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The New Store Ortrland
Worth & Gray: Oakhnd : N

DEPARTMENT STORE, Dedicated to Stimulating Our Present Industries Paige - :t " '

Yrillyi-Knig- ht

8 accessor to W. W. Moor And to the Establishment of New Ones Masca Tirea
Veedoi on :

TAe IVay to BiiW Up Your Home Town The Surest Way to Get More and Larger Indus-
tries

Ficfc Brothers
177 N. Liberty St.-8ale- m, Or. Is to Patronize Your Home People Is to Support Those You Have Quality Cars

' -
-. . "M, (

CalnsrsetU WEB
" Eit a plate a day

YEATHERLY ICE CREAM

Sold ererywhere

BUTTERCUP ICE CREAM CO.

This campaign of publicity for community upbuilding has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on these pages by our public-spirite- d

business men-m- en whose untiring efforts have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater
and yet greater progress as'the years go by.

Health Beiiss YfctaTca
Phone 87

for n appointment

O. L. SCOTT
S. C Chiropractor
fit U 410 U. ft. Va1 Bk. BMa,

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. a.
P. M. Gregory, Mgr.

240 South Commercial Street Salem

hay. wheat, barley and oats prod
THE CANNING SEASON FOB SMI

AND THE SALEM DISTRICT 111 OPEN

OREGOri HENS.IE AHEAD l!J THE

IVIDE WOHLl) LflyirJG COfJTEST HELD

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE DAILY MAIL
Two of the Six Big Salem Canneries Are at Work on

Gooseberries and StrawberTies, and All of Them Will
Be Open and Going Strong by Monday Next --Other
Salem District Canneries Running or Getting Ready.

1

mens may be left to clusters bat ,

ordinarily, we thin - th's variety .

down to about ond specimen to a
Spur. . ' . J , .

The big money In Delicious 1

on the 3V4 tier fruit. The price
falls' away very rapidly on "the !

small sizes.' To get such fruit,
one must thin generously, v The
demand also is for high color on
this variety another need for
careful thinning. " The bearing,
habit of the Delicious Is to pro-

duce on short apura Aw:th, from
one to three apples in a place. - ;

Thl3 variety should be thinned
down so that with a heavy load, '.

only one apple is left to the spur. .

In thinning apples, remember ,

that the small apple, the malform- - '

ed apple, the runt, apple that yon
find In June will occupy the same
relative position to 1 the rest of
the fruit in the fall, so It goes
without saying that you should
leave the finest specimens.
' Space does not allow ns to go

They Arc Going Strong for . the $5000 Prize and the
: , Glory of Keeping the Salem District on the Map

Oregon Is Attracting Attention as a Poultry State,
NationanI and State Conventions. v

Oregon decidedly "coming
op" In the poultry Industry. f ;

The egg output of this state has
doubled since the war, and it is
increasing now facter than erer
before. '

.
'

,
One-four- th of the Taine of the

entire agricultural output of Ore--

to start on gooseberries and
strawberries today; and they will
be going strong by tomorrow.

The canneries at Falls City.
Dallas and other points in this
district are getting tuned up for
a big season's run.

Prices and" Outlook
The market for fresh strawber-

ries for the retail trade was away
off yesterday, all over this section.
But that does not affect the con-
tract or canning and barreling
market. The prices for these pur-
poses are 5 to 5 3-- 4 cents, with
perhaps a few csfses of (5 cents for
Etterburgs of the finest types.

The gooseberry crop is going to
be fair this year. The picking so
far is on the low lands. On the
high lands and elsewhere. It, will
be general next week. The prices
being paid are around 5 to 5 1-- 2

cents a pound, and In some cases
as high as 6 cents.

Copious showers, right now,
would go far toward making this
a profitable strawberry season for
the Salem section. Well timed
rains would add many thousands
of dollars to the bank rolls of the
growers here. And in fact there
aTe few producers of any kind who
are not hoping for seasonable
showers.

KING'S FOOD PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Dehydrators and Canners r
' J Oregon Fruits and Vegetables -

: Salem Portland The Dalles

I' Oregon ,

The canning season for Salem Is
open. It will open wider, each suc-

ceeding day, and it will run till
away up towards the first of Janu-
ary; and the dehydration of ap-
ples will continue till the middle
of next January or later.

Two of the six big Salem can-
neries will be running on goose-
berries and strawberries today.
The Hunt Bros. Packing company
started up in a small way yester-
day morning, and their operations
wfll grow from day to day. The
Oregon Packing company will
start on Gooseberries and straw-
berries today. x

An announced yesterday morn-
ing,' the Oregon Growers cannery
commenced putting strawberries
in. .barrels the first of the week,
and they will be ready to open up
their new canning plant on Mon-
day next.

The four other canneries will
all be ready for business on' Mon-
day, and the dehydration plant
will be ready for loganberries by
the first of July, with a capacity
three times as large as last year,
outside of their cannery unit.

At AVoodbnrn and Elsewhere
Tbe Graves cannery at Wood- -

burn was yesterday getting ready
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also have built more told storage
facilit'es than can be found In any
one valley In . the Pacific
west. , t

We must not think, however,
that the west Is the principal ec-t'- on

of the country where small
apples are grown, because, every-
thing being equal, the east seems
to grow even a larger percentage.,
if one can judge In visiting the
markets. With the. large crop n
sight this yean it would look. as if
it were an ideal time for us to
take into account what conditions
produce small apples, There are
many factors such as the weather
through the previous season the
amount of .soil moisture, especial-
ly in the late summer and fall
the length of the growing season

the ! soil fertilitylnsufflctent
pruning and-las- t of all, and pro-biM- y

the greatest factor is---n-ot

doing enough thinning. The cost
is not a sufficient excuse for ner:
lectins the thinning. An Oregon
orchard of 20 acres, producing
this year 6,864 packed boxes of
apples, had a thinning cost ot
$374.37, or an average of - 6

cents a packed box, The thinning
'of the Wenatchee valley . will

range from. 2 cents to 8 cents per
box, depending on conditions
probably 5. cents would be a fair
average and this Is probably a
very ; fair average for the entire
Pacific northwest. When one
thinks of the tremendous gain In
value, it Is easily seen to be a pay-
ing Jnvestment.y .

Th'nning can bo done In two
ways by pruning Off some of the
wood and by hand thinning.. ;

Thinning will increase the size
of the fruit and reduce the per-
centage of culls which means an
increasing percentage . of tn
money making grades. It will
conserve the vigor of the tree and
tend to make It an. annual bearer.
It will also help. to. control pests
and disease Ynd reduce the wind-
falls an id there seems to be no
llss In the ultimate quantity ot
fruit through thinning. The num-
ber of boxes or barrels produced
would be about the same, and the
difference would be in the size of
the specimens. Thinning should
be done as soon as the June drop
is over. The sooner the fruit can
be removed after, that date, the
more' you will conserve the ener-
gies of the tree, ' c

The small 'sized apples like the
Jonathan, Winesap and Grimes,
nced-ver- heavy thinning. They
say eight inches is the proper dis-
tance between specimens but - In
some Instances with - very heavy
crops, on the trees of. questionable
vigor, this would. be leaving the
fruit too close, together. As the
Winesap and Jonathan get older,
they tend to produce smaller
fruit and It Is, absolutely essential
to give vigorous thinning If size
is to be maintained. The Rome
is demanded in large sice. It Is
a nice baking . apple and hotels
and restaurants demand them
large so generous thinning .must
be given this variety. Some of
the orchardists In Idaho are find-
ing that where good thinning Is
given tbe Rome apple, it tends to
become an annual bearer.

The King is a yariety that must
not be given heavy thinning as It
tends to produce overgrown spec
linens and has an inclination to
water core. Excessive thinning
aggravates this condition.

The Baldwin and Spitz tend to
bear" every other yar and during
the heavy years , can be given7 a
very generous thinning or the
fruit will be small. The Spitz is
a much lighter bearer than the
Baldwin and consequently, is not
given s heavy thinning.

The Ben Davis and Black Ben
need to have plenty of color to
sell well and they have, a habit of
bearing: their fruit in clusters
quite often shaded by the leaves
They rhonld be ' thinned down
with a light .crop two to a clus-
ter and where the crop is heavy,
should be thinned to' about seven
inches apart.' " '

--

V Thinnvtng Must tie Generous
The Yellow Newton will often

set five specimens of fruit to
ciusier. i ney must nave very
generous thinning.. If nntWnned,
the fruit becomes very small,
wormy and much of. the fruil wiU
be foii.tr J ff tecauid c. me sbort

4 Wiring 'Fixtures
Mazdas. 1

Electrical Appliances

Salem Electric
' Company iN

"If lt' electric, come to us."
Masonic Temple. Phone 1200

DRY GOODS

y yomen's -

READY-TO-WEA- R

- furs;

CORSETS::

. :

465 SUte SU Phona g!7

Eyes Tested ;; .

Glasses Fitted
XnM seesrstaly SnpliotUd. "

Op-
tic l itpUi CiefmUy a sruaptly

- audt :

Hartman Bros.
Jewelers and Opticians

Salem, Oregon

Save
Your Clothes

Sitt Wik and Warry a

Silem Laundry
Company

10G Liberty St. Phone 25

OWPCO.
Rroon Haridici Mop Han-
dles, Paper vplags, .Tent
Tosgles, all kinds of Hard-
wood Handles Manufap- -
-

,
turcd

., -
by
- .

the ;
i .

pregoh:W6od
Products Co.

: West 'Salem

Capital City
Laundry

Quality and Service

Phone ICS

Monuments and-Tombstone-
s

Made In Salem
Thlf is iht only tonamat wrkt

la 8lra . . .

Big Stock on" Display -

Capital Mcncmental
- Works ;

8210 f. Con'l OprmlU CtintUrr
, PhoB 689

, Made In Salcrn
by experienced Swiss Cheese

- maker .. ' i ' '

Swiss Cheese
Ci pam Brick Cheese "

Lhnberger Cheese
Qrder from" the factory or

from your grocer- -

Szlcm Cheese Factory
Phong 81F11

On rTp'l r'rn ecWi rtf

uction, more than the livestock
production and more than that of
fruit and. berries. While 40 oer
cent of the entire national produc
tion of eggB is produced in the
corn belt states. 12 per cent of tbe
ergs consumed last Tear on the
New York market were Oregon
eggs. New York consumes 52 car
loads of fresh eggs a day which
is equivalent to 66.009,000 dozen.
Pour years ago there was not a
Pacific coast egg to be found on
the eastern markets."

According to Mr. Tjpson the
average price received by' mem
bers of his association last year
wa3 32 cents, while the actual
cost taking into consideration all
expenditures, of producing a doz-
en eggs in Oregon was 17 cents.

Attracting Wide Attention
Oregon as a poultry state is now

attracting wide attention. The
next meeting of the American
Association of Poultry Instructors
and Investigators of Poultry Hus-
bandry is to be held July 25 to 28
at Corvallis, where the members
will be gue3ts of the Oregon Agri-

cultural college.
?" Following mis, mere is to be

held at Corvallis a state wide
poultry convention, on Ahgust 1,
2 and 3. at which Dr. J. R. Beach,
who has done so much for the
poultrymen of California' with his
disease investigations,' will be no
of tbp speakers and Instructors, aa
vill hUo James S. Rice of Cornell.
who has .been prhapi the greatest
leader in poultry work tit .the,
country. A. O. Lunn. professor of
poultry husbandry at the Oregon
Agrlcultrual college, . hopes to
make the state wide poultry con
vention at Corvallis an annual
event; at the time when poultry- -
men can get away for a few day,
around the first of August. There
are to be no fees of any kind at
this first state wide convention.

California leaders in the poul-
try Industry are taking note of
the boom in poultry industry up
this way,, and of the fine work r
the Oregon Agricultural collern in
this field, and they are going toattempt to get some of th big
men In the poultry world to ston

over In that stat after taey fln- -
isn tneir work at Corvallis.

Arter Another World's Record
t The Salem district n Dlroa A

taken 'three world records In egg
laying contests on ten hen pens. .

J. A. Hanson, the CnrvniUa
poultry breeder is after nnihr
world record of this kind. And he
s on the way; He entered a pen

Of his White Leghorn fnwl. (n .h- -
London Daily Mall contest in Lon
don. .That contont M.Alr.
months) has been going on since
last fall. There are 133 pens of
hens In the contest, and they come
from all over the world

And the Oregon pen is now In
the lead, and going strong afterthe first prize of iSfinn
glory of keeping the Salem district"
on ine map in the matter of egg
production and In the way 6f prov-
ing over again that this Is poten-
tially the best poultry country ofall the lands bordering on all theseven seas of this ' mundanesphere. s

. Triff Duty Will Help - '

The tariff duty of 8 cents a
dozen, carried in the bill now be-
ing considered in the United
States senate, will help the poul-try industry of Oregon. It will as-
sure the breeders here that they
wlll.be protected against ruinousforeign competition in ih
markets. The rates on other poul
try pioducts are also satisfactory
and calculated to give ample pro-
tection to American poultry
breeders.

Seamless Hot Water
BoUlesand

Combination Syringes
Guaranteed Not To ' Leak

.Prices from $1 np '

Brewer Drug Co.
105 Court SU Phone 184

Our efforts will be to assist in every possible way the

development of the7 fruit and berry industriet of this
You Would Hunt for Years for an Investment That
I Would Pay You 500 Per Cent, Yet Right in Your

, Own Orchard, by the Practice of Good Thinning,
You Have This Very Return Within Your Reach,
Declares Former Oregon JWan in First Leading Ar- -
tide in His New Position, r

valley

gor; Ia!t yee. vs poultry prod-
ucts, according .o U. L. Upson, of
Portland, head of the Pacific
Poultry . Producers association.
He says: -

"The poultry production of the
state amounted to as much as all
the dairy products, more than the

MONEY TO LOAN
OnVarm Land

FIRE INSURANCE
on J- -

Your BuUdings v

REAL ESTATE
L A.HAYF0RD

- 305 State St
SALEM, OREUON

Dixie Health Bread

Ask Your Grocer

G. SAtTERLEE

AUCTIONEER

Phones: Residence. 1211
Office, 1177

SALEM - :: OREGON

BETTER YET
BREAD
It Satisfies

', Made By ,

MISTLAND BAKERY
' 12th and Chemeketa '

Order from your groce

t :

4

t;

OREGON PACKING COMPANY

into the question ' of thinning
peaches: and pears, thoroughly,
but .these fruits need Just as gen-
erous thinning as the apple. This ,

Is especially, true of the peach.
Without heavy thinning, large
fruits cannot be produced. Where
cherry trees tend to produce fruit
which Is too small, the best rem-
edy seems to he to give a little
more pruning to reduce the am-
ount of, bearing.

TIIE IIS
THAT ABE DM

New Discovery That Sun
shine for Poultry Is Food, ,

as Well as Medicine

All poultry authorities '. dwell
upon the Importance of pure air
and a superabundance ot sunshine
ever the actinic etaolthrdlushrd .

In the poultry houses for where-ev-er

the actinic rays of the sun
hit directljr there Is a, lessening of
disease germs. .Suntklne Is. in-

deed, a great purifier and, has an
importance In the maintenance of
health in fowl, life; thals equally
as important as fure' water and
wholesome feeding. This has
long been admitted by advanced
and experienced breeders.

Saoshlne IUted As Food
Now, however, comes the Mi-

entitle''' Investigators and . - an-

nounce that sunshine is not only
Insurance against disease, but that
it ,can also be rated as a food.
This phase of the subject Is in-

teresting : even though somewhat
intricate. According to a writer
In the London Feathered World,
there have, been published the re-

sults of scientific4 investigations
made both in that country and
America. on the Influence of sun-
light In prevention and cure of
certain diseases. In England! ,

committee of the Medical Re-

search council, under the chair-
manship of of Prof. W. M. Bay ifBe

has been so engaged, and in this
country Dr. A. F. Hess ot Colum-
bia nnlverslty, Neir York, with
hit coadjutors, has ondertaken
slmQar investigations. Further
Dr.' Sonne of Copenhagen has dis-

covered, that there -- Is a most Im-

portant. Influence Exerted by sun-

light upon the blood. In addition
in the observations by Dr. Sonne.
Investigators "iiave - found that
sunlight is the equivalent of food.
By a long series of experlmenU
upon the lower' animals and oh- -,

serrations on human Inrantc, they
have known that sunlight can pre-

vent or cure rickets even where
the diet Is such as otherwise in-

variably produces the disease;
and, further, "those authors un
Indicate a measurable equivaleuce
between certain, doses of codliver
oil in their influence on nutrition,
and for the first time they have
demonstrated a chemical ' (ss'dis-tlngulsh- ed

from a ; merely, caloric
or heating), action of sunlight in
the blood, in terms of tbe blood

' content --of bhOsphorus,- - which
most markedly increased by n

light." :,.::.;;:
r.. As applied to poultry collar-- .

. Jt .

F'PLE 1DIUSE
PROFITS .WRITES C.

E BROWEB IVUGAZINE

ples. Let as. take the pries paid
on the auction marset th's year
In New York City. We checked
on 10 cars and found that the av-
erage price paid for 3 1-- 2 tier
containing from 64 to 88 apples
to the box, was For 4 tier
containing from 96 to 125 apples
per box $2.27. For 4 1- -2 t'er
containing 138 to if-- api-Ie- s to
the box $2.15. For 5 tier con-
taining 175 to 225 apples to the
box $1.90. Then, there was a dif-
ferential of 37 cent between Z
and 4 tier an additional 25 centi
between 4 tie and 4 'A tier an
additional 25 centg between 4
tier and the 5. tier. This made a
grand total of 74 cents; In favor
of the linger size apples. ' t

' . Size of Crop and Apples
The crop of the Pacific North

west amounted to A 1.060 ears, 4 or
aproximately '(based on a stand-
ard car of 756 boxes a total of
better than 23,000,000 boxes. Ac--

to our flgws about 14.
000t000 boxes were 5 tier apples.
- If we were conservative and al

low only 25 cents difference be
tween, the big apples and the
small ones we would find that
$5,000,000 was lost this year In
the Pacific Northwest in trowing
these apples. Ordinarily, a buy
er will take about 10 per cent of
a ear In 5 tier apple but he op-Jec- ts

to any more thin that.' The
five million dollar ltws - would
have .bought 10.000 small spray
rigs. 500O large sprayers SOOU
medium - price . automobiles
1000 flne packing and storage
bouses 500 V ood community
packing plants and 109 large cold
storage plants. This, money, would

A Licensed Lady Embalmer
;! to care for women and

children Is a necessity In
all funeral homes. We are

rtbe only ones 'furnishing
i such service. - V..?-- '

:m

Terwilliger '

Funeral Homes
, 770 Chemeketa St Phone 724

SALEM, OREGON

We carry the foliowin line
of PAINTS, herwin Williams

Co. and Bass Hueter Co.

Atso 1 1

Krerythtna: In nuOdlng
Material V

Falls City-SaleaLurn- ber

Company
A. B.. Kelsy, Mgr .

349 S. 12th Gt, Thone S13

W An Ont After T MiOlosi

irl of a nllton Hnllarf
l tb dklr7ca tkis Mctiok lor
Kilk. , ,.

, "Marion Butter" -

U t Bn BaUn .

ltore( wt sal sttr eoiri ts tks

MARION CREAMERY

j: rnoDUCE co
Tt-- a, Cras laone 2488

( C. I. Lewis, who was for sev-
eral years connected with the
Oregon Agricultural college and
afterwards helped to organize the
Oregon Growers Cooperative as-
sociation, with which be was con-

nected as one of the principal of-

ficers until . recently, as most
readers know, has gone to Ch'ca-g- o,

where he is connected as mag-agin- g

editor with the American
Fruit Grower" Magazine. The
first and leading article , in the
June number of the magazine
was written by Mr. Lewis, under
tbe above heading, and featuring
the statement in the sub-headi- ng

above. The body of this first ar-

ticle in his new position by Mr.
Lewis follows, and is timely and
worth while reading for anyone
interested in the fruit Industry,
or any thing else:)

it you were to visit "a large
train shed or wholesale warehoure
filled with boxes or barrels, of
small apples, the appropriate sign
to hang1 thereon would be "Not
Wanted." The American people
have been pretty well sold to the
Wei of the big. red apple. The
west has made a feature of pro
ducing big red -- apples and pack-
ing them in boxes, but th!s year
an unusually large percentage of
the crop ran to 5 tier fruit--rtha- t

Is, 175 or more specimens of fruit
to a barrel. Some shipping points
run as high as 75 jr cent while
others run as low as 20 per c-it-,

but good average would proba-
bly. be 49 per cent of the entire
crop. .

There is a wide difference in
rrlce piid for large apples as cota-rare- 'J

with that pa! 1 for E!f.a!l ap


